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The Rev. T. Hacking

i after he bed been re- 
onnexioa, and this course

the report of the written 
the past year. The business not being fin
ished at the close of the day’s sitting, was 
resumed on Friday morning. It is the 
role to gives prises to the three brethren 
who, on the four year’s examinations, have 
received the highest number of marks. The 
first prisemao this year is the Rev. J. E. 
Arnold, of Newton, Abbot, while the Rev 
T. Hammond, of Leeds, receives the second 
prise. There is a regulation that â certain 
nnmberjof marks must be obtained ere prises 
can be given, and, singularly enough, the 
Rev. O. B. Caple has failed of obtaining the 
third prise by one merit. It was thought 
better to adhere to the rule. Several 
brethren were excused for non-attendance 
at this year’s examination on account of 
personal affliction, and one brother was ad
judged a defaulter for his non-attendance. 
Some of the young men had not been ex
amined in Paley’e “ Natural Theology,” as 
the book is out of print. This circum
stance led to a suggestion that it might be 
desirable to consider whether the present 
course of reading might not be modified 
with advantage, and the Rev. T. Hacking 
and the four examiners, the Rev. W. Pat
terson, J. Myers, J. Kirksop, R. Abber- 
crombrie, M.A-, with the Rev. M. Miller 
and R. Chew, were appointed a Committee 
to consider this question and report. The 
results of examination as shown by schedule 
presented by the Rev. T. Hacking, secre
tary, were ordered to be printed and circu
lated amongst representatives.

It was determined to reprint the Basis 
of Union agreed open in 1857 by the two 
bodeis now forming the United Methodist 
Free Churches. This document with the 
Foundation Deed, Model and Reference 
Deeds, is to be bound in a volume, and 
each brother who passes his preliminary 
examination is to possess himself of a copy.

A proposed division of the Bradford 
Circuit at the Assembly of 1874 was cor
dially approved.

A great variety of matters of no public 
interest—questions of appointments to cir 
cuits, applications for leave to marry, Ac. 
—engaged the Committee’s attention to the 
close of the Friday evening’s sessiou.

With chiidree to live on s tarai tour miles from _ 
bishops are Lake, where she had tor an only rompra
a;: S‘^kïa«5ÎÇ£"&<S; =-

but complimentary to the bench, 
every party in the Church the
losing influence. The chairman _____ _ _

ting then introduced gard to the reception of the petition for the SfJjTfT1*’
on examinations for. confessional by Convocation, ihs, instead „„„ UreoU^ ;hra with scon, 

of its being rejected with scorn and disgust sod contempt, sod exacted the earning of the 
by the bishops, as it ought to have been, tarai ; in the tall of 1872, by direction of de- 
this preposterous, this inconceivable, this fendant plaintiff took op her rmidopeo io Salt 
moot hateful proposition, was received, dis- Like City, which she has been compelled to 
cussed, and deliberated upon ; and the lan- ! ”STe fV>m V"‘ °f ,uPf”rt <* *jo-

i\r rrr ‘.h’V ïuzLr- ^was soft, and delicate, and apathetic, and ‘ 
the resolution gave ip hope of resoluteness 
in action. The disruption of the Chnrch is 
imminent and inevitable. The bishops 
cannot but see this, and they dread it ; and 
we do not wonder that they do, because 
they were appointed to their office by the 
secular power—not because they were de-

tT Tee Quarterly Meeting of the Execo- 
Book Committee will be held at the 

Office on Wednesday next, 20th 
, at 3 PM. Job* McMcbbat.

been refused ; is in feeble health and under 
medical treatment ; has been obliged to sell 
her turnkora to meet current expenses.

She sues for divorce on account ot neglect 
and bad treatment, and states that her hus
band has so income ot #400,000 a month 
She prays tor lawyers' fees ot #20,000, of 
which #6.000 are un be paid down as a prelimi
nary tee, and the balance on the termination ot

Rev. J. R. Borden, Port La Tour, writes 
August 8. 1873:—

“ The fishery is this County thus 1er bas 
has been very successful. The shave catch has 
been very good and realised a good price, and 

i now the bankers and Bay vessels are beginning 
to come in with shorter trips than usual and full 
tares. Farm crops are generally light."

INVESTMENT BONDS.

Co.

vout men, desiring to promote troth and ! the suit, she meanwhile to receive $1,000 per
4 », a 4 n t ex a E. ■ S 1.#, .«am a 1. • —   J*. I ...   . 1 j* . , a - ■ .that alone, but because they were safe 
men, whose main duly it would be to keep 
the peace.

The foundation-stone of Christ Church 
(Newman Halt's) was laid last week, in the 
presence of thousands of spectators. The 
church will accommodate 2 500 persons. 
Samuel Morley, E*q , laid the foundation 
stone- The Rev. Thos. Penrose, of the 
Primitive Methodist body, was one of the 
speakers, and was introduced by Newman 
Hall thus : “ God had a work to be done by 
Baptists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and 
other denominations, end that he bad a very 
great deal to he dons by the Primitive Metbn 
dints. He should like when he vacated 
Surrey Chapel, to have it occupied by that 
body, to that the work of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ might be carried en by them in their
earnest, glowing style.”

Rev. Wm Arthur

FROM OUR IRISH CORRESPONDENT

(From the Nashville Christian Advocate.)
The Shah en Shah has left for home. 

The title he bears is no modem one. It 
comes down the line of ages from afar. 
Since Nimrod excelled in huntsmanship it 
has been familiar to the Asiatic land. King 
of kings and lord of lords is a title which 
belongs to him alone on “ whose head are 
many crowns.” Its assumption by these 
Oriental rulers, while reprehended as bord
ering on blasphemy, implies something 
more than towering and overweening am
bition—this would not account satisfactor
ily for its assumption. Does it not teach 
the original unity of the human family, 
and the belief that one God ruled over the 
affairs and destinies of mankind? The 
Shah now is one of the weakest and moat 
helpless of potentates, and the title named 
when connected with him appears to be a 
satire on its original signification—unmean
ing bombast. The tills signified a vast 
deal on the lips of Gengis Khan, and still 
more on the lips of Darius and Nebuchad
nezzar. Bloodshed and devastation have 
followed in the train of these empires ; and 
yet when one was destroyed the one reared 
on its ruins was in advance of its prede
cessor. There was progress in culture, in 
commerce, in knowledge of mankind. 
More recently the Pope assumed the title. 
That Church has dreamed of universal 
empire, and does so still. There will be no 
universal empire. There is but one King, 
and one kingdom, destined to univeseal 
■way, and religion, and love, governed by 
by the Prince of Peace. The Shah having 
seen all that be greatly desired to see here, 
is setting hie face eastward. He has no 
doubt been amazed at what he bas seen. 
He may turn all to some useful account. 
He is represented as a shrewd and clever 
man. He took volumuious notes during 
his tour. The Queen gave him her C. D. 
V. After he had left the Palace he was 
seen to take it out and kiss it. He has 
six or seven wives, but still he may have 
wished to add Victoria to the number. Hie 
kissing the C. U. V. was a compliment to 
her Majesty, and shows that she impressed 
the Sbab favorably.

Speculation is astir as to the next Presi
dent of the English Conference. It is gen
erally supposed Mr. Perks will succeed 
Mr. Wiseman; but I should not be sur
prised if Dr. Punshoo is chosen. Such an 
honor might be deemed i fitting coronation 
of hie honeymoon. The choice of the as
sembly will no doubt be right.

A large meeting of the Evangelical par
ty was held in Exeter Hall a few evenings 
ago to protest against the Confessional ob
taining any introduction into the Church 
of England. The meeting was very 
large, very decided, and very enthusiastic, 
The Earl of Shaftesbury presided, and hie 
address was one of the very best be has 
everdelivered. In the course of hir speech 
as remarkable for its dignified passion as 
for its boldness, be alluded to the Text
book of the Confession compiled by an ec
clesiastical lawyer, and bearing the imprim
atur of a Romish Bishop of Dublin—a 
book, be said, he bad himself read, and de
clared that it was filled with the most hor
rid bestiality, and that it went so minutely 
into every sin that those who compiled it 
muet have had actual experience of what 
they wrote. He warned Englishmen that 
these were the suggestions that these 
“ priests of the Church ot England ” de
sired to make to the sons and daughters of 
the land, and warmly demanded that it 

not be permitted. He read from 
“ Essays of the Times,” and from Miche
let’s “Priests, Women, and Families”— 
experiences showing the practices of the 
priests—passages which evoked excited de
nunciations. In concluding a speech which 
occupied more than an hour in delivery, he 
declared that the people of England would 
maintain the true principles of the Refor
mation in all their integrity, honor, and 
efficiency, and that they would maintain the 
Church of England while she was true to 
her allegiance, if she abandoned the Re
formation, then, said his lordship (amid 
grant cheering), let her go, and all the 
bishops with her.

As his lordship sat down, the audience 
rose en matte, and gave rounds of cheers.

The mention of the fact that 483 ordained 
clergymen of the Established Church should 
have ventured to petition the Bishops to 
consider the advisability of providing for 
the education and licensing of duly qual
ified confessors, provoked a storm of hisses 
and groans that were truly refreshing, al
though not very musical. All allusions 
ta the Bishops evoked equal manifestations 
of dislike. Whenever these Right Rever
end Fathers in God were referred to, in 
terms of scorn and contempt and ndieeln, 
hy ifta speakers, the araomMy bnm *** 
into uproarious approval. Ooe spaarar 
asked, and not without cause, of whtt nee

The Rev. Wm Arthur -distributed the 
prizes, and addressed the students, at the 
close of the session of Now College, London. 
This was a new thing. I remember ocoe 
that the students of Richmond College were 
invited to meet the students of the other Theo 
logical Colleges in and around London, in 
the library of New College, but the late Rev. 
Thos. Jackson would not permit them to do 
so. Times have changed. Mr. Jackson is in 
heaven, and a more catholic spirit prevails. 
The address of Mr. Arthur was characteristic 
of the man. While moving a vote of thanks 
to him. Dr. Stoughton said : “ Hi's friend,
Mr. Arthur, was one who had written his 
spiritual history upon bis countenance and 
in seconding it, Joshua Harrison said : “ In
Mr. Arthur they had a combination of the 
old glow of Methodism with modern culture.” 
Dr. Stonghtou also said, “ He had a love for 
Methodism, having been trained in bis early 
days very much under its influence, and he 
believed there was much in Methodism which 
they would find very advantageous, if they 
could blend it with Congregationalism. The 
Church had been compared to a bouse, where 
the Independents always lived in the parlor, 
while the Methodisis lived in the kitchen 
and always kept a roaring fire.” In acknow
ledging the vote, Mr. Arthur said : Dr. 
Bioney was one of the men to wheat, from 
bis youth, he had always looked up with much 
deference "

Some good things were said at the closing 
session of Cbesbnut College. Paxton Hood 
said, io reference to the sermon : “ Yes, 1
enjoyed the old service, and a good deal of 
the sermon, too. I was reminded of a a tying 
of our friend Thomas Carlyle. A friend of 
mine was taking tea with him the other day, 
and another gentleman, Mr. Maomillan, was 
present ; our grim prophet of the 19th cen
tury, in the course of the evening, said to Mr. 
MacMillan, ‘ I have beard you are a wonder
ful hand at singing a geod eld Scotch song—
I should very much like to hear you Mr. 
Macmillan thereupon sang a song, and Mr. 
Carlyle, in his gritn way, said, ‘ Well, sir, 1 
can very truly say I have heard every word 
of it.”r

Dr. Parker said, at the New College ser
vice : 11 It had been said hy some one that
Teachers, like p- ets, ‘ are bora, not made 
'be same rematk might be made, with the 

same truth, upon ‘ e cult, the foal of en ess,’ 
which was yet none the worse for having, the 
rein thrown upon it and being brought to the 
highest state of good manners." The Doctor 
might have referred to. Balaam’s steed to 
show the improvement which instruction 
makes, and the courage too. Amicus. 

July 5, 1873.

THE GRAND DUTCHESS MARIK 
RUSSIA.

OF

Love and romance are not usually reckoned to 
have much to do with marriages that are made 
iu courts. Princes» and princesses are some
what circumscribed in their choice ot spouses, 
and from infancy know well the exact number 
of parties that are eligible tor them Other 
contents then even papa’s and mamma's have 
also to be obtained to a princely union. 7,0 
haute politique baa to be carefully studied, and 
tbe sympathies and prejudices ot millions con
sulted, belore a match can be arranged ; while 
frequently, from tbe turn these sympathies and 
prejudices take, both prince and princess must 
giveop their own idem of s better halt,and marry 
somebody they personally may not care a pin 
about, so thmt tbe “ public weal ’’ may benefit 
by an advantageous alliance.

There are, however, some brilliant excep
tions to this rule. The marriage ot tbe pre
sent Emperor of Austria was a genuine love- 
match, as is also tbe betrothal ot tbe Duke ot 
Edinburgh with theUrand Ducbess Marie-Alex- 
androvna of Russia. The Duke is said to h ve 
made ihe Duchess’s acquaintance while, when 
yet a middy, be was oo a i isit to St. Peters
burg ; to have talien in love with her then and 
there, and always to have entertained the idea 
of their marriage. In the spring of the present 
year tbe Duke visited the Grand Ducbess and 
her mother et Sorrento, end from that time 
negotiations have been busily conducted lor tie 
union, which, niter some lew difficulties, have 
been most satislsctorily concluded. Tbe Duke 
will probably live part of Ike year in England 
and part in Russia. Tbe Princess will retain 
her own religion—namely, that ol tbe Greek 
Church—but tbe children will be brought up 
as Protestants. We have already remarked 
on tbe amiable character and charming ap
pearance ol the Grand Duchess Marie ; but we 
may repeat that while in Italy she won the 
heart* ol every one by her sweetness and good 
nature, being described as eminently simpatica. 
She is now in her twentieth year, having been 
born on October 17, 1853. Her Dowry is 
said to be £200,000, and a yearly portion ol 
£20.000. . , ., .

Although tbe marriage, as we bave said, is 
one ol affection on both sides, it is also, the 
most brilliant, politically speaking, that either 
could have made. 'J he Duke ol Edinburgh, 
now bordering on thirty years ol age, bas loog 
been the most eligible parti in lbe court cir
cles ot Europe, while the Grand Ducbess is 
tbe only daughter ot one of the most powerful 
emperors m tbe world. The political aspect 
ol the match we oeed not here discuss ; but 

may remark that on the Continent this 
alliance between tbe hitherto anUgooiatic 
houses of Guelph and Romanoff will be con
sidered one ot the greatest political events ol 
the age.—JJarjten Weekly.

BRIGHAM YOUNG’S MATRIMONIAL 
TROUBLES.

month for support. She finally prays that "tbe 
earn of #200,000 be set aside from the defend
ant’s estate and paid to her as alimony.

Tbe reply is set down lor August 5. Judge 
Emerson will probably hold court.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Mixités of Conference and Mis
sionary Report are being hurried through the 
press, and it is hoped will be forwarded iu time 
for tbe Financial and District Meetings.

Ou* Day of Pdblicatiox will, in ell pro
bability, be changed in n lew weeks, from 
Wednesday in Tuesday. This will admit of 
mailing the Wesley ax by tbe regular steamer 
to Newfoundland and Great Britain.

A great Fire lx Portland oo Sunday 
last consumed propertv at the w barres of tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway to tbe raine ol a million 
dollars. A shipment of Books for this office 
is likely among the lost material ; to our friends 
ordering must have a little patience 

John Trioinowetii , bis. Mare.—We will 
publish next week on the fourth page, tbe first 
chapters ol a little book named as above. It 
came in the regular parcels from England, and 
had no specific notice ; bat from intimation re
ceived from its renders here, we conclude that 
it would do muck good given through our 
columns. It is tor sale in the Book Room at 
30 cents.

New Circuit at Wentworth, Cumber
land Co.—Tbe ladies ot the Wesleyan con
gregation under tbe direction ol Rev. Mr. Har
rison, realized tbe respectable sum of #240, by 
a tea meeting held n abort time ego. Proceeds 
to be appropriated lor church repairs. A suc
cessful effort ol the tame kind was also made 
at Avouilale, on the Wallace circuit.

Chalmers Church, Halifax, it * remark- 
able instance of congregational endurance and 
laithfulness. It baa suffered through changing 
its ministers repeatedly within a few years ; 
tbe spire was «battered last summer by light 
ning ; and recently a Manse had to be purchas 
ed for its minister, Rev C. B. Pitblado. Not-

ithstanding tbe congregation was greatly 
depleted on t be construction of a new church 
at tbe south end ot tbe city, old Chalmers 
repaired and renovated ; "its current expendi
ture for last year was paid, leaving a consid
erable surplus ; and a week ago, in response to 
an appeal tor a thousand dollars in aid of the 
manse, eleven hundred were paid in at a single 
collection. This is something like fidelity to 
the Free Church’s motto, *• Burning but not 
consumed."

Fbom Australia the news of our Church is 
interesting. They were holding their week ol 
prayer in May and greet good resulted. A 
warm discussion it being carried on in tbe 
papers respecting a decrease in the Church’s 
membership. It strikes us there it some thing 
underlying all this discussion throughout tbe 
borders of Methodism which is not clearly un
derstood. There is no complaint as to either 
the increase ol congrégations or tbs advance
ment in any other respect. Even genuine spir
itual fervor, and unusual vigilance, loyalty and 
energy are everywheie reported. Yet from 
Australia, as almost everywhere else, there is 
complaint, that the members are not increas
ing in numbers. Are we not laying too much 
stress upon figures ? No one can deny that 
great good results from tbe agencies of Metho
dism. Let ns give God tbe glory.

The Wetleyan Chronicle ot Melbourne says :
Week of Special Prayer.—We refer 

our readers to tbe reports from the various 
circuits respecting the week ol Special Prayer 
as appointed by tbe Conference. It ii cheer
ing to fiod tbs’, in addition to tbe quickening 
ol tbe members of tbe Church, there bave been 
many cases of conversion. We trust that tbe 
spirituel influence thus realized will continue 
and extend, and that in all directions numbers 
may be beard asking, “Men and brethren 
what shall we do?”

Rev. R. Weddall writes from Richibncto:
“ About a fortnight ago a little boy aged 

tear years, son of Mr. Ball, was missed by 
bit mother in the sllernooo. Diligent search 
was made all round until tbe dark of night 
came, and was eventually found in t neighbours 

well, deed. Some think he was killed by tbe 
fall. Tbe next day Mrs. W. and 1. visited 
tbe house, saw tbe ltlelena form ol the little boy 
and spake a word ol comfort to ffie heart 
stricken mother and lrieodt then prçofint.

Sad Accident in Atlespohd —This morn
ing a fearful accident took place at a steam- 
mi I owned by Morse i Co. Tbe boiler ex
ploded, killing a man by tbe name ol Weneel, 
and a small boy, son of Mr. Well, and scalding 
R. Morse and C. Corben. Morse is not ex
pected to live. Tbe boiler, ot four tons 
weight, was thrust through the end of the 
building to a distance of seventy five yards. It 
was s tad sight. Tbe mill was located near 
Ayletford Station.

Yours, &c.,
August 8, 1873. William Tweedy.

Ilxess op Rev. W. W/Lodge.—A friend 
writes from N. East Harbor, Aug. 18, 1873 :—

•• I am sorry to have to iatorm you—and 
doubtless you will be sorry to learn—that our 
esteemed friend Rev. W. W. Lodge, is now 
suffering Irom » severe stuck ot “ Slow 
Fever ; probably brought on by fatigue and 
exposure. He bas not been able to preach 
since his return Irom Conference.

After two years of agreeable service as pas
tor of tbe Methodist Church in this place, our 
Brother is again welcomed back to as by all 
classes in the community. We trust that his 
health may be restored, and that many years 
of usefulness are yet in store for him. He 
must have the prayers and sympathies ol hit 
brethren.”

-------------------------V
Death or Mrs. C. W. Dutchhr.—Our 

beloved Brother Rev. C. W. Dutcher of Sus
sex-Vale, has suffered » very painful loss in tbe 
early removal of hit amiable wife to the borne 
of tbe saints. Her gain most be to him a sad 
affliction. She visited Barrington, where her 
Father, George Wilson Esq., resides, last 
May, cherishing a faint hope ot recovery from 
tbe effect ot repeated colds contracted during 
the previous winter. Instead of receiving ben 
efit from tbe change, Mrs. Dutcber gradually 
sank, till tbe expired on the morning ot tbe 
5tb inat, in lull hope ol a blessed immorUlity.

Turning to bis sphere of Ministerial duty iu 
loneliness ol heart, and left to nurture bis three 
children without the guardianship of s mother’s 
love and care, our Brother will surely obtain a 
wide interest in tbe prayers ol Churches. If 
ever Ihe good promises ol tbe DivineFsther are 
to be valued it it in a case of this kind. We 
tender our heartfelt sympathy.

The friends of the Rev. John Potts, of 
Toronto will hear, with deep regret, of tbe 
death of hi* little boy “ Willie Bredeo," aged 
six years and ten months. He “ fell asleep ” 
yesterday morning.—CAr. Guardian.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
The Financial meeting ot the Ministers and 

Circuit Stewards in tbe Annapolis District, 
will be held, (D.V.) at Granville Ferry, on 
Wednesday, August 27tb, at 2 o'clock, P.M.

James Enoland,
»ug. 13— 2w Chairman.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
The Ministers end Preachers of tbe Halifax 

District, and tbs Circuit Stewards of tbe sev
eral Circuits, are hereby informed that tbe 
Financial meeting for tbe District, will be held 
(D.V.) st Windsor, on Wednesday, Sept. 3rd, 
commencing st 10.80 A.M.

John McMvrray, 
Chairman.

Uanttporl, Aug. 11, 1873.

tëtntrai Intelligente.

Salt Lake, July 30.-The papers in the 
J, of Ann Eliza Webb Young, praying for a 
divorce Irom Brigham Young, were personal y 
served yesterday. The Prophet seemed un- 
disturbed, and passed the documents over to 
bis secretary. Tbs following are the ■ 
points in the complaint» :

Tbe plaintiff avers that she is the wile of dé
tendent; wee married on the 6tk of April, 

children by a former mnrriage;
or living ; 
defendant [ tbe

1868; bee two children by » 1 
bra no pmeraul property or 
farms year afmr her met
lived with bsr j su nrttTtbe ni^ was any thing ' «rely deserted ’her

News in Brief.—The financial result of 
Rev. C. Chiniquy’s visit to P. E. Island it thus 
stated : These amounts together with #30 ol a 
previous contribution, and donations Irom in
dividuels, varying from #1 #2 and 3#, nj 
one ol #15, making n sum total ol six Untf 
and eighteen dollars sod forty-five Rents.
The St. John Telegraph says : ThlTrustees ol 
Wesleyan Parsonage, on SutsevVale circuit, 
offer the premises lor sale with a view to a divi
sion ol the circuit, and a more suitable location 
of parsonages, alter division on line of railway
st Sussex and Apohsqui.-----A young Prince
ol England is to marry a Princess of Russia. 
Will there be any repetition of the Crimean 
war alter this ? Tbe House of Commons voting 
lor arbitration instead ol war, and tbe royal 
families everywhere intermarrying, is nil very 
hopeful for the world, surely. —A little boy 
in Halifax, a law days ago, bravely rescued n 
companion from drowning. In s few hours af
terwards tbe noble fellow was himself drowned
very near the same spot.-----The days will be
shortening toon at the rate of 20 minute* a 
week.-----A Governor end General were ar
rested recently for breaking tbe game laws in 
Kansu. Law-makers are not allowed even in
Kansas to be law-breakers.----- Hon. Mr.
Todd, ol St. Stephen, N. B„ is dead. He wu 
a man of great wealth and enterprise, ol utote 
mind and really pions. We once met him on 
a Train and found be had several religions 
Tracts in his pocket while off oo commercial
duty■----- James D. Purdy, ot Greenwich, N.
S., died suddenly of heart disease a lew days
ago in Lis carriage.-----A Mr. Wm. Fultz bas
been dismissed Irom tbe Rectorship of St. 
James Episcopal Church, New York, for bad 
conduct. He is said to be a native ol Halifax, 
which place be left “ under a cloud.”—An 
iron Foundry bu been started in Pugwuh, N. 
S., and is waking up tbe energies ol tbe people 
to the importance ot manufacturing pursuits.
----- Tbe young man Walworth, who recently
shot hi* Father in New York, was sentenced 
to State Prison. He wu there received u e 
Clerk for tbe Institution, and now petitions ere 
up for bit release. Parricide is a slight crime 
iu tbe estimation of some people.

The Tichborne claimant bu come to grief 
A most gigantic impost ura it seems tor staid 
stately old England ; tbe mystery is that such 
n man could have obtained » bearing ; bot it 
shows the fairness of British Law. And now 
comes a man declaring that he bas found tbe
real Roger Tich borne.---- Tbe Young Men’s
C. Association in St. John N. B., bu real
ized sbowt 84.000-—aOOvetuUtar» in 
awaiting loads nl iliml. e»i"#l*^n' I J. Clinton n 
bricklayer ef Halifax, hes been imprisoned for 
bigamy. His second wife brought in tbe com
pUint.-----Judge Ritchie is gazetted Equity
Judge tor Nova Sootia.-----Trains will soon
run between Charlottetown nod Summerside P.
£. L-----Rost is making its nppeannoa u
tan potatoes in tbe different Provinces.

Consulting Office for Consumptive», 
Western Medical Institute 

Cleveland Ohio
Mr. Jimes I. Fellows,
Dear Sir: — We were induced to prescribe 

your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphiles by 
Dr. McMaster, sad us use bu been attended 
with such satisfactory results u to warrant 
our employing it largely from this time for
ward.

A. Slrk Sr., M. D„ 
Fellows’ Hypophosphiles is sold by ill re

spectable apothecaries. No other Hy popbos- 
phitee preparation is adapted to substitute tor

TRUE MERIT APPRECIATED — 
“ Beowk's Bronchial Troches, " have been 
before tbe public many years. Each year 
finds tbe Troches in some new, distant loca
lities, in varions parts of the world. Being sn 
article ot true merit, when once used, tbe 
value ot lbe Troches it appreciated, and they 
are kept always at band, to be used u occa
sion requires. For Coughs, Colds, and Throat 
Diseases tbe Troches have proved the efficacy. 
For tale everywhere. (4)

Greenville P. Q., May 20 1870.—I bad
suffered with Rheumatism for several years—I 
could not sit, and could scarcely walk, and 
was cured by less than two bottles of Grahams 
Pain E radies tor, used last August although my 
case was considered hopeless, ns I am 88 years 
of nge. I hive since enjoyed good health, and 
freedom from pain.

The success attending its use in my case has 
induced many others to try it, and its ns* in 
every case that 1 can hear from has been com
pletely successful. Mr. Dewsr still remains 
well.

Alexander Dewar.

be has almost eo- 
deleodant sent her and her

Tbe property left bv tbe lab 
nell is estimated as likely to

tbe lets Hon Chat. Con- 
nett #84,000.

All tbe year round, Sheridan't t acalry 
Condition Powders should be given to horses 
that are " kept up.’’ To horses an cattle that 
graze in summer they should only be given in 
winter and spring.

Officers and soldiers who served in tbe army 
physicians, surgeons, and eminent men and 
women everywhere, join in recommending 
Johnton't Anodyne Liniment to be tbe best 
internal family medicine ever invented. That s 
our experience.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

To August 12, 1873.
For sell, 1 00

THE

Northern Pacific Railroad
Having determined

To Close its 7.80 First Mortgage 
Gold Loan,

at an aggregate not exceeding thirty million dollars, 
and thereafter to pay no higher rate of interest 
than 6 per rent, on further usees ot Ha bonds, 
the limited BXMAIXDBa or van 7 S-lo re a
CENT. INTEREST LOAN It BOW BSINO DISFOSBD 
OF At RSBETOrOEE AT FAB IN c. t. CCKBEBCT 
through the wsasl agencies.

As tbe bonds of this issue are made receivable 
in payment for tbe Company’s tends at 1.10, they 
are in constant and increasing dsmsnrl far this pur
pose, tod will continue to be after tbe Iona is closed 
—a fact which roach enhances thssr value and at
tractiveness a* an investment.

The Company now has more than M0 miles of 
Ha Road built and in operation, including the en
tire Eastern Division connecting Lake Superior 
sad tbe navigation of the Missouri river; it hat 
earned title to nearly Ten Million acres of its Land 
Grant, and sales of lands have that far averaged 
46.66 per acre.

Other securities are received in exchange, at mar
ket rates.

All needed information will be furnished by the 
various agents of the Loan, and also by

JAY COOKE * CO.

For sale by W MYERS GRAY.
U» Hollis Street, Halifax. N. 8.

C. W. WETMORE,
104 Prince Wm. Sweat, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for dm sals of these Bonds for the

BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COPPER-SMITHS,
PLUMBERS and STEAM-FITTERS,

Net 166 to 172 Barrington Street,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HnUfax.
IMFOBTEBS AND DBALEU* IN

CAST AND MALLEABLE IEOH PIPE,
with fittings of every description.

Copper, Brest and Lead Pip*. Sbssss, Ac., Ac

HAND ANO POWIB PUMPS.
of venous styles, for hot sad co d liquids, sods, Ac.

RUBBER ARC LEATHER HOBS,
Rubber Peeking, Steam and Vsteam Orages.

PLANISHED coppeb baths
I Enamelled Sinks and Beams, Soap Stone Wash 

Trays. Also—
COOKING RANCES AHO HOT AIR 

FLtnanranZTXTRRS for Dwelling* and FURNACE»
Rhijm | of improved makes

Residences end Public Buildings fitted with Plumbing Fixtures and steam heating apparatus 
Coeairy orders in these branches will receive the personal att nuoa ' 

thoroughly "understands the requirements of the climate.

MANCFACTCBRB» OF ALL BINDS

ENGINEER’S BRASS FITTINGS, 
for Steam, Water, sod Ora, aad the heaviest 

classes of

Bmss and Copper-Work,
for Steamships, Bailwavs, Tanneries. Lighthouses.

VESSELS FASTENINGS,
Binnacle*, Side Lights, âc.

CHURCH AND SHIP'S BELLS,
from 10 io 300 Bs.

of one of the firm, who

CXPEISTING DISPLAY
OF

Mari tiro* Provinces. I IS

pIRST SPRING IMPORTATION OF

ROOM PAPER.
NINETY THOUSAND ROLLS 1 

90,000 11
IN EVERY VARIETY AMO PRICE.

Hall, Dining, and Drawing Room 
Papers.

Also—• number of small lots remaining 
from last season, which we will sell for LESS 
THAN COST.

EIGHT ERS THO US ADD

Paper Window Blinds.
A Urge variety of VERY CHOICE PATE BN 8

Wholesale and Retail,

R. T. MUIR & CO’S.
189 OranviUe Street.

Being the largest importers of above class of 
goods in the Lower Provinces, we are enabled to 
offer them to our customers st prices that defy com 
petition.

SPRING
JORDAN

ai8 db aas
Which will defy competition in price and qnalitv
CLASS HOUSES lathe English
all *e landing no vetoes of the season.

GOODS!
& CO’S.

STREET,

as All Hava bwn ptrsohsllv
Oar stock will beand French markets

selected from FIRST 
found complete in

CURTAINS! CURTAINS! CURTAINS!

tad White Couonsjrey and W 

Towiiagt,

■K&.
Blankets,

Hessian*.
Tickings,

Millinery,
Straw Good#, 

Flowers, 
Ribbons, 

Lecce.

Tweeds,
Reedy-made Clothing 

Neckties,
Braces,

G lores.
Collars, 

êbc., âc..

Ws call special .Oration to our large Stock of CURTAINS AND MUSLINS. 
i In every quality and pattern.SHAWLS

P. 8.—With our long experience 
frisadt of every satisfaction

Blaols. *
also, prompt attention to batinsss, assuring ear customers and

JORDAN A OO.

CALCULIFUGE!
isg.

Tbs reputation which MARGKSON’8 CALCULIFUOB has steadily enjoyed, sad its menas- 
inland, hart firmly nttahlishsd its excellence in the estimation *f the public, as a

Sure and Safe Core for Gravel, Stone In the Bladder, and all Diseases
of the Kidneys,

The numerous testimonial» received testifying to iu efficacy, hare again induced the proprietors 
It to public notice, and they would lay to those suffering from any of th* above distressing

* ' ry, besides prolonging l
DRUGGISTS.

a ne numerous vcaumuuuui receiveu teat 
to bring It to public notice, and they would sa 
complaints, give it » trial, and save yourself ye 

PURELY VEGETABLE. BOLD :
•llvyears of miser

by all Drug

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
AVERT, BROWN A CO., Halifax.
H. L. SPENCER, 80 Nelson Street, 8t. John, N. B 

R. CMARG880N A CO., Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.

Massas. R. C Mabobsoh A Co. — Genllemm ■
Ft. Joan, N. B., March IS, 117s.

I have beau afflicted with gravel raid Stone up

mhae
T. MUIR * CO.

134 GRANVILLE STREET.

KENNEDY, RENT & CO.
C0BR1SSI0N MERCHANTS,

And Wholesale * Retail Grocers,
393 BARRINUTON ST.

HALIFAX, R. S.
Here been enlarging and repairing their store, and 
adding large Ware room», and now have the plea
sure of informing their friends and the public 
generally, that they have on hand a

LARGE STOCK OF

Comprising the variety (ardent spirits excepted, ) 
usually found in a

Firet-claee Grocery Store.

Family Orders carefully pat up 
and forwarded.

BT All kinds of Country Produe* sold, 
and prompt returns made.

Halifax, May, 1873.
W Y. KENNEDY. JOSEPH H. BENT, 
my 81

j^EW GOODS EX “ NE8TORIAN,”

150 Granville Street#

Black Gros Grain Bilks, by Jsnbert of Lions, 
Black Alpacas,

Buck raremettas,
Black Wool Poplins,

Black Bilk Figured Nets,
Block Lets Ribbons,

Black and Colored Crape Square*. 
Bleak and Whits Ysk Laces.
a full stoce or

ROUILLON JOSEPHINE CLOVES.
Black Mantle Velvets, Black Point Lacas, Black 

Silks, (extra quality ) ; Black Maltese Lacee.
SMITH BROS.

o1

From Rev. J.S.Phinney 
James Well, 8 
John R. Wright, 8 
Wm. 8. Cook. 1

6 00
Bev. R Tweedy, 
Atwood Fniee, SO 
FromCapvGPhilipe, 1 00 

“ Jacob Payne, 1 00 
“ Rev. R. Wesson, 

Robt. Clark, 1 00 
From Mrs. Wilson 8 00 

“ Rev. John'Reay, 
Caleb Diamond, 1 00 
John Kdgeoomb, 1 00

800
Bsv. C. O. M. Tyler, 
Thomas Bell, 1 00

8 00
From Rev. D. B. Scott, 
David Dick naoo, 8 00
Sami. Sproale, 3 00
June* Sprouls, 1 <•
T. B. Davidson, 1 00

6 SO
From Rev-Jas England, 

•elf, 1 00
David Brennan, 1 00

8 00
From Bsv. W. Alcorn, 
James Jest, X M
From Rev. J. C. Berne, 
John Randle, 8 00

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA, 
Monday, 7ih day of July, 1073.

FUSElfT :

■IS RXCRLLRNCV TBS OOVSRWOR OBRSRAL I»
OOUXOl L.

N the recommendation of the Honorable the 
_ Minister of Customs, sod under the provisions 

of the eth section ol the Act 31st Victoria, Ora. 6, 
intituled : “ An Act rejecting the Customs,' Hie 
Excel leuey has been pleased to order, and it is 
hereby ordered, that Port Williams, in the Coanty 
ot Cornwallis Nora Scotia, be, end tbe same Is 
hereby constituted aad eessted into an Ont Past 
of Customs, with warehousing priritsge.ind pine ‘ 
under the Survey of the Collector St Customs of
tire Port of CerawaHk. ___

W. A. HOUWOBTH, 
Clark Priry Council.

Mglfi—4w

ghniiftt.

t-, by tin 
to Miss

Bar. AAt Halifax, oa tbs 8th 
Pop*, Mr. William P. Hot* on,
A P. Carey; all of tlalUkx.

At ton residence et dm brtfiti by tbe Bra. 1. 
Wmetre, ess tire filet utuH»?3bipk Q. WtBs, 
merchant of Oxford, to Mies August* E. Fallon, 
of Wallace.

wards of e year and a halt. Tried everything 1 could hear ol lor Iu relist without avail Saw year 
anvertisement of CalcnlHhgs in the Halifax papers ; took three bottles according to directions, SM is 
the short space of four nests am nuirdy cars/ I willingly add my testimony to Its value, and heartily 
•commend it to all afflicted u I Ire vs been.

(Signed,) DAVID COLLINS.
Formerly Harness maker, bt John, N. B

Massas R. C Mabobsoe A Co —Dear Sirs ;
has been suffering for upwards of live yews from Grevai ant 

Oelcnlifoge. I did to, end am happy

Pirate accept this testimony from owe 
end Mono in tbe Bladder, and wee advise

who
was advised hy

my friends to try"you Oelcnlifoge. I did so, and am happy to say that after using the two bewlee yen 
sent me last summer, It entirely asred me. I passed five stones lb# site ot small pees, aad apwnsra ef 
a wine-glassful at sma lar ones and gravel, end will send them to you by tire first chance. I would 
advise ell that are suffering with tire same complaint, to sec are year valuable medicine el race, u It 
has been the sole means of caring me. I will take pleasure In giving all the Information 1 can W all 
that will call to era me at my house. I remain f

CnnezsTOoox, March 3, 1873.

Masses ft. C. Mabobsoe A Co.—Dear Sirs I wee a greet sufferer for upwards of eighteen 
years with that most distressing complaint the Gravel. Tried many kinds of medians ns well M dif
ferent Doctors, bet got only temporary relief a< short intervals. I raw )
Cal calif age, as well as different certificates from those who suffered with 
encouraged, I resolved to try it, and alter Inking three bottle#, I found 
the opinion that the fourth bottle

Halifax, July IS, 1673.

“ANDREW CRAWFORD

’ your medicine advertised railed 
b the ram# completel. Peeling 
myself nearly cared, and am of

will make a final care.
Wishing you every success, I remain yours,

(jy«3—3m) JOHN DUMBBACK, Sawn.

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS!
Just received Direct from 

CHUTA!
coucous,

SOUOHOBOB,
OOLONGS,

RBKOES,
AMO CREER TEAS.

Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 
the Old Tees.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
All are levlled la rive Ik cm 

a Trial !

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 GRANVILLE STRUT.
OPPOSP* THE PROVINCE BUILDING

ALSO—A Choice Let of various kinds of

Superior Coffees.

The beet and cheapest place to bay year TEAS 
tod COFFEES is st

B. W. SUTCLIFFE’S,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham Sts.,

Halifax.

P. 8 —AU kinds of FIRST CLASS GROC
ERIES, at lowest market rates, wholesale sod 
retail, at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S, 
jane 85 Ho. 806 Brunswick at.

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Are now opening per 8. 8. "Peruvian,”

BALKS OF OBEY COTTONS, 
do. WHITE SHIRTINGS,
do. BED TICKS and JEANS,
do. Searles Saxony Flannels,

Cases Black Coburg., 
do do Lucres, 
do. Small Wares.

Wabbbocsb—111 A 113 Grenville St 
June 86

gKB «IM
The at

large* stock ef

Ready-made Clothing

Gents’ Furnishing Goode, As.
la *• Provins*, whtob I am odMag at grand, re- 

irad prias* for «era silt.
JAMES K MUNNIS,

He. 11 • Upper Wafer ft., cor. Jeeob St.
N. B.—Our plans of trainees closes at • P.M., 

except Saturdays J. K. M.

now orneixo

Ten OtHi S. 0. B
Tbs Publication* of 

Tbs Religions Tract Societyfly, Load! 
Society, 1The Christian Knowledge t 

The Book Society, London 
Masers. Campbell A boo, Toronto.

" T. Nelson A Sons, Edinburgh.
“ Johnson A Hunter, “
" Gall A log Us,
“ Oliphant • bon,

Also Constantly on band, 
Illustrated b. 8. Papers.
Papers end Books lor S. S. Teachers,
8. 8. Cards, il unrated 
Bend for Catalogne.
april 8 A. MoBEAN, Secretary.

QABDÏN TOO L.B

Garden Spades long and short handles. 
Spading Forks,
Garden Horn,
Garden Rakre, final end Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Han-i Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies' Garden Toole in Sets.

For rale hy
8TABB8 A MoNUTT, 

Upper Water Street.
May 81.

AcGENTS WANTED. — Active 
intelligent Men or Women 

wanting profitable employment, 
will find it to their advantage to 
correspond with

ROGERS & BLACK, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

je 18—3m

Or Tn Cl OA P*r d*y Agee is wealed I All 
cJ)D TU c eases of workiag people, of

eex, young or old, make more meney et 
or us in their spare moments, or all the urn*.

either
work lor_____
than at anything else. Particulars free. 

iON AG STINhON I
Address

CD., Portland, Maine. my7 ly

r AflA AGENTS WANTED —Samples 
OjUU*/ sent free by mall, with forms to 
clear from 45 to 410 per day. Two entirely new 
articles, saleable as llwar. Address N. H. WHITE, 
Newark, N. J. jy 4—4w

$200 PER MONTH can welly be 
either i

Agency of as.
. Partit

. byby energetic persons of
securing sn Agency of ns. B usinera ■»"*" 
and pl«»ant. Particulars frie. Address m ones 
THE AMERICAN f-AFETT COMPANY, Mar 
chants' Building, Chicago, 111. aa»—tw

ÇMRJi: inters ran he comfortably 
■ u, accommoderai et tbe AMERICAS 
ioioo.ll* Salem Church, 145 ArgytoBk 

'ÏUÜFJÎjaly nth, 147».

11


